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NBC's World Roundup radio broadcast 
will go on the air Sunday, June 27, from 
1:30 to 2 p.m. (EWT . The program will 
bring "smoke-of—battle” reports direct 
from YANK correspondents in war hot-spots
throughout the world. Under the title of 
"YANK Roundup," this broadcast will be of 
particular interest to-members of the 
Armed Forces. 
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COMBINED OPERATIONS, the official 
story of the Conmsndos as released by
the British Government, will be of great
interest to all those connected with. 
ammfimmm“mmfiwe. fimzmmgmmntto
write the story was given to Hilary St. 
George Saunders, whose efforts resulted 
in this remarkable book, which is an as-

tonishing, absorbing account of the ac— 

conplishments of those men picked from 
the Royal Navy, the British Army, the 
United States Rangers, the Royal Air 
Force, and others of the United N;tiOflS. 
The foreword is written by Vice Admiral 
Lord Louis Mountbatten. 

TIEL I COmE BACK TO YOU, by Thomas 
Bell, is an interesting novel, laid be-
yond the skyscrapers, where "the great
Brooklyn plain stretches endlessly,
formleosl; in streets without end,
without number, without remarkable names” 
is the story of a Sunday with the 
Bridges family and their friends. 

THE MINISTRY OI FEAR, by Greham.Greene,
is the thrillingstory of a tall, stoop-
ing lean man with a sharp narrow face, 
e twisted nose and a sensitive mouth who 
won a cake at an English fair and found 
himself in a maze of fifth columnists»-
the cahe, intended for someone else,
contained vital plans tor the defense of 
Britain.———by H ward L. hcvitty, Cox. 
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LT. SHIT} ASSUEES UJTIES 
AS CAPTAIH OF PORT 

Lt. Allen L. Smith, USCGE, is the new 

Captain of the Port at Fort Pierce, suc-
ceeding Lt. K. E. Hittepole, who has been 
transferred. In civil life an attorney
at New Smyrna, Lt. Smith was the first 
Coast Guard Reserve officer to be commis-
sioned in the Seventh Naval District. Lt. 
and Mrs. Smith and their small son have 
taken a residence in harnvilln. 



 
 
 
  

ATB WE LCOMES
 
MAJOR G RH-“FIN
 

Newly reported for duty, as the senior

Army instructor at the Amphibious Training
Base, is Major Linwood Griffin, Jr. a for-
mer Texan, and a veteran of amphibious
training commands. 

Major Griffin, who reported aboard Mon-
day, succeeds Lt. Col. R. D. Deflruyff, who
has been transferred. 

A member of the amphibious training comm
hand since its formation, in the esrly
sunnsr of 19b2, he has served with the 
command, and on offshore nnncuvurs, at
Camp Edwards, hass., and at Cany Gordon
Johnston, Carrahelle, Fla., bsfors his as»
signment hers. 

Major and hrs. Griffin, the former Zelda
Cracker, of Boston, have taken 3 home in

St. Lucie for their stay here.
 

Major Griffin, a native of Mississippi,
has lived in Dallas, Tex., since he was 
six years old. A graduate of North Dallas
High School, he attended Virginia Hilitary
Institute and Sonthnrn hethodist Institute;
graduating from SMU in the class of l?3h,
with degree of bnchelor or science in con»-
merce. 

In civil life, he was a sales manager, 
.and was engaged in electrical msnchandiss-

ing, chiefly with the Radio Equipment Co. 
>f Texas, before entering service. 

Holder of a reserve commission.3s second
lieutenant since 1936, Major Griffin began
is present extended tour of active duty

tn July, l9A0, as a first lieutenant. 
Promoted to a captaincy on Feb. l, l9h2,

flajor Griffin was advanced to his presen
rank on December 29, 1942. Prior to the 
4ore'recent assignments, his continental
iuty has included Fort Bragg, N. C. 

““Before assignment to the amphibious
training program, he was an officer in the
60th Infantry, a Ninth Division Unit. *%**% 

, SSH, 348th OFFICEIS GATHER 
nTOday the initiative is all ourS_ Indian Hills Country club was the scene 

Secret information to us says the feeling Tuflsdiy evening Oi 3 Social g*th”Ti“5
in Tokio and Berlin is akin to ours after when Officers of the 348th Engr. En. were 
Pearl Hsrbor, The choice, place and time §°3tS- The affair was in the fgrm of a 
for striking is now ours."”i“«znNI<. wox. “RN06 and buff~“=’° Sup?”-

Secretary of the Navy €359“? 
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MUSIC
 
SETS THE MOODI
 

A MAN OF DUTY
 

.Music sets the mood. In a respect thisl By'Chaplain W. J, Spinney

is true but I find that in reversing thisl A good Catholic is a man of duty, Men
 

statement, we have a less debatable point.have duties towards God, towards them~
 

There is, no doubt, a very small mi— selves, and towards their fellow men. A 
nority who would question the original good Catholic, therefore, is a ran who 
subject. It has oft been said, "A person fulfills all three duties. he loyally so-

without music is a person without a.soulJ'cepts and lives up to see religion God has 
All of us like some type of music, whee revealed. he fulfills the duties of prey-

ever its form. Whether it be the sweet er and worship prescribed by the Catholic 
.and hot trumpet of Harry James; a re— Church.- He obeys all things, the command-

freshing waltz by hostelanetz; the soothw ments of God and the laws of his religion.
ing strains of a negro spiritual or for A good Catholic fulfills his duties to 
the more serious, a Wagner classic. himself by avoiding vice and cultivating

But regardless of what category you put.personal virtue according to the dictates 
yourself, too much of any one type of mu- of reason and of conscience. he regulates
sic can reach the point of boredom. In ihis relations towards his fellow men by
everything else, we must have diversion the master virtues of justice and charity.
and music is no exception. Our hep—cets ,A man who fulfills all these duties is 
have their serious moments and classical -reelly'a good Catholic. 
followers also must divert. The Catholic Do's and Don'ts are worth 

IIn spite of this obvious deduction, Eremenbering:
there are those who will claim that their; Ergywggg. Don't wait until you‘re on
 

or in
particular type is the one and only; theyithe operating table a foxhole. 
give feeble or no attempt at all for a i cnttend Mass. It's better to be sleepy
basis to such a statement. !in Chapel than fast asleep in the barracks 

Take the movies for an example. Bor— i Remain Euro. You can't raise hell and
 
bara Stanwyck is getting ready for an en—!expect to get to heaven.
 
trance in her new picture, "Lady of Bur— K Eearn the Act of Contrition. It‘s more 

Clesque.” In a shapely costume, she stepsiuseful than knowing the words of the lat-
out on the stage to the tune of one of {est song hit. 
Rachmsninoff's Preludes. Now we have j Confess Often. Bullets and bombs and
 
Charles Boyer making passionate love to {shrapnel don't give a tinker's damn if
 
Rita Hayworth with "One O'clock Jump” as Iyou're notrready to meet God.
 

Imusical background. One can easily see 
1

I Egegine Your Conscience Every Night.

the utter ridiculousness of such matching‘That's one policinq detail vou should ne—


.“‘ 
7o . .That is as lain as the nose on our ver trv to 8oldbrick. 

9
 

face. When you want a good time, a nice I; Read
4 

Your Bible. It’s both G.I. and Ca-
populer number such as the new and humr itholic. Don't postpone it till you‘re on
 

mable, "Nesta Luego" and "You'll Never ‘a raft.
 
Knowa” If you've had a hard day and want Eel; It to_§he Chaglgin. He‘s just your

to spend a restful evening, Liszt’s ”Lie— parish priest in uniform. Praise the Lord 
bestraum” or Wagner's ”Liebestod" are land heed this admonition. 

*”HH“*both masterpieces to fill the air with
 
unforgettable beauty and charm.-—— PUT YOUR DOLLARS ON THE Llh
 

THE BATTLELINE, BUY BONDS! 
--

By Don Farley, RM3/c 



 
 
 

 
 

ARMY AND NAVY sszgxmn
UNDER RED (moss Fm;-.N 

i**.msH1:-JGTo:\I, D. C.-——’I‘3’1e Camp and .¥~Ios-
pital Council program sponsored by the 
Red Cross has reached a total of 1&3 
councils with more than l,6OO chapters
participating to serve military and naval 
units in training and on duty throughout
the country. 

.

The purpose of the Council plan is to 
orovide supplementary equipment, $u@§liE$
and services that may be needed in ogrrfikf

‘ing out the responsibilitiesof tho Army
and Navy when such items are not avails» 
bls, or cannot be secured from offitial 
sources in timo to most the need. Ey
utilising existing local rssourcss, tho 
Cwu oils are helping to make camp life Q
*‘; easier for the trainees. Community
ejforts are coordinated by the‘€ouncils 
"If ‘-'.'. chonnelod through the resiflent Red 
Cross Field Stuffs, which are informed by
Commanding Officers of the stations‘ 
needs. Duplication thus is avoided, as 

’roll as inappropriate or superfluous
gifts on the part of well—neaning but un-

‘informed citizons.' 
.\v_.v.\- '~..
I\ .«x l\ . n 

The Red Cross, in an smorgsncy, is now 
.b]c to feed nearly slsvcn and a half mil“JEDlion people a day. This Gas announced 

touay be Chvirman Norman H. Davis, who 
ad-ed that oven this large figure is iow 
complete. *; /_.-Im’:I 

You are sending a
. 

bit of yourself-~ 
your smile, your voice, the touch of your
h3nd....whon you write a lotter.. 

e+->:—;<~;.'-e<-
Do you Navy bo_s know'th¢t the Depart-

ment of Navy was organized April 30, l798 
and was proviously a port of the Depart»
mcnt of War. 

%H’:’,(-Ht 
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C H URC H E S 
CAUSEWAY ISLAND SERVlCES 

I PROTE.TANT 
At Gimp No. l. 1000 

. . . . . . . . . . .
 

. I O O O I U D .Am Camp No. 2. 1030 
ATHOL'IC 

At Ea.m.pMo.2........... 0830 
'Am Ca.f:;j,i10’$8.ndE‘:-oculoitcl

. 

lOUO 

g_g_?;T PIERCE C?IUf?.C}éES' 

PROTESTRNT 
n I 0 I U I I O 

Proobyuorian . . . . .

Baptist. . . . 

. 

. . . . . 

. . . .. . .Episcopal. 

. . . .Christian. . . .

CATEDLIC 
St. Anastasia. . . . . . 

JEWISF 

5 llOG and l93O 
1100 and 1730.

. llDO and }l9BO
0900 and 1100. 

llO0 and 1930. 

0800 and lQOO. 

Services Frioay at 2000 in.Mcthodist 
Church Annex, 7th St. and Orange Ave. 

Church of Jesus Christ service on Sun~ 
day at 1500 in Woman's Club, No. 2nd St. 

-:2-:;~>:—;e-59 \ 

CHAPL£lN Ta SPEAK 
Lt. Fhillip Johnson, Protestant Chaps in 

lain at the ATE, will speak at the Sunday
morning services at the First Presbyter-
ian church. The service is at llOO. 

~w-ss 

SHORE PATROL FELICITLTES 
LT. MCGONAGLE OH PROMOTION 

Shore Patrol members were well supplied
with cigars Monday night, the gift of Lt. 
(j.g."; John J. I»'£cGor1z3.g;le, Senior Shore 
Patrol Officer, promoted from ensign.
Thursday he left on a leave to.his home 
in Wbburn, Mass. 

Lt. Mcflonoglo, who received his commis-
sion last October, is a fonnor Tufts Col» 
lege athlete, having played football and 
baseball, receiving his BS in 193k. 



  

WAR BOND CAMPAIGN
 
PROVES BIG SUCCESS 

Topped by a $5,000 purchase of War 
Bonds by the ATE Ship's Service, the cams 

paign got off to a good start this week, 
2according to Cahplain Phillip Johnson,

Bond Committee chairman. A. J. Daley, E 
_ 

SS Officer, announced that the bonds were’ 
bought with funds from the capital re— E 
serve. g

The committee, which also comprised §
Chaplain William J. Spinney and Disburs— ! 
ing Officer H. E. Beckmeyer, urged all I 

hands to enroll in the allotment plan and’ 
manifest at thisa good response was 5 

base. 
The committee was appointed by Capt. C.i 

Gulbranson, who declared that. 
"War Bonds are a fine investment and it 

is felt that all personnel, by investing
in these bonds under this plan, will be 
building a "nest egg" for the future. 
When the war is won and many of us re-
turn to civilian life, you will have a 

growing fund to help you start civilian 
life anew. At the same time you will 
have materially helped the war effort not 
only personally, but your dollars will 
have also aided. 

"Take out victory insurance by signing ..........__..

a pay allotment for war bonds.” 

.._.—’."_-..
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BEACH PARTY SCHOOL NOTES .....__..........

Gene-Berke, CSp. with civilian experi— ,. 

ence as a head man in a New York hotel, .... 
has really proved he knows his p's and 
q's about chow. Mayhall, Flo, smokes his 
stogies so close he needs the toothpicks
he carries in his dungarees. All hands -......_._:..._..._.....-..
hope that Joseph Bibeu, COM, known as 

Chips, who has more years in the Navy
than many have months, has a short stay ......-. 
at JacksonvilleNaval Hospital. Congrat—
ulations to Chief Titus and the ATE band __.-........—_...
for its dance music at Legion Hall, mak-
ing Beach Party jitterbugs happy. Gustaf 
son, MOMMZ/c, declares his "air flow";new 

jalopy really gets him ashore, which is I 
what nntters. 3 

Beach Party members, including some who{had never fished before, went fishing
tolast Sunday and caught enough feed the; 

crew. Nice going, Hicks, Evans, Harris, i 
Mooney, Smith, Prillman, DiPoole, Rounds, 

‘Bolak and Lt. Bradshaw. T 

RATING PROCEDURE 
EXPLAINED BY ENS. KIRBY 

The steps to take to be advanced in 
rating are questions of interest to all 
"Amphibs" interested in advancement to 
give better service to their Uncle Sam. 

To make the procedure clear, Ens. H. 
H. Kirby, ATB Personnel Officer, ex-

plained it for the Mock—Up.
That the Bureau of Personnel is gener«

regarding advancement in ratings in 
the Amphibious Force is known.
ous 

When qualified for advancement, Ensign
Kirby said, with courses and qualifica-
tion sheets properly completed, and 
signed by the unit educational officer,
first endorsement should be obtained 
from the Division Officer. The endorse-
ment of the Personnel Officer is next 
required, to qualify for an appearance
before the Rating Examination Board. 

This board takes final action. 
Lt. D. C. Lance is Base Educational Of-

ficer, with Ens. W. C. Shriner for Camp
l, Ens. L. S. Friedman for Camp 2, Ens. 

A. McLean for Scouts and Raiders and_F. 
_ 

Ens. F. L. Arndt for M & R. For the var~ 

ions boards, Lt. S. A. Spencer is senior 
member of Specialists and Artificers 
Branch, with Lt. (§.g.) Leonard Stein 
and Ens. A. J. Shook. For the Engineer-
ing Force, Lt. John Doyle is senior meme 

her, with Lt. F. H. Pearson and Lt. (j.gJ
D. H. Dutcher. For the Deck Force, Lt. 
Lance is senior member, with Ens. S. T. 
Trappe and Ens. B. L. Ramsing. 

THREE NAVAL OFFICERS 
AMONG ATB MEN TO WED 

The ATE personnel gave further evidence 
this week that June is a month for brides 
Mendelssohn, and the middle aisle. 

Ens. R. E. Goodman, of Camp l, and Miss 
mar-Eleanor Neal, both of New York, were 

ried in Palm Beach, and are at the Colony
Courts for the present.

Miss Pauline Joyner, of Swcetwater, Ten 
and Ens. M. Leon Autry, of Snyder, Tex. 
were married in the First Baptist Church 
here. 

Ens. Addison Campbell, of Richmond, Va. 
and Miss Dawn Shepperd Shaklin, of Lynch-
burg, were married at St. Andrew's Epis-
copal Church with Lt. Phillip Johnson,
Navy chaplain, officiating. 
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INTEREST IN BOXINGtflgHmflfi7 
, 

DEVELOPING AT ATEgfiflb kAmw«\ 
;‘(:;> \fi&MMw&v\;; 

Interest in boxing among the ATE activm 
-ities is mounting and some classy bouts 

are inevitable when the various camps pit
their topnotch pugilists in a tournament 
planned at the American Legion Hall’ The 
Coast Guard has a talented group of box-
ers and they, too, are expected to comp
pete in the show. 

A program was held Thursday night at 
the Camp No. 1 ring and gftar a few pre»
liminary Shows, the tournament is expec~
ted to be held, according to Willie Bil— 
derback, CSU., recreational promoter.

ATE men ihterested in boxing are asked 
to keep in contact with Ensign Luther 
Camp No. 1, Ensign Dapper, Camp No. 2;

’ 

Ensign Fernandez, S and R; Hike DePoala, 

aaeene 
are SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

-7 m _ U 
,,“°J :3 qECONDt“0UND. , . 

,The second half of he ATE Soitoall 
League openeo Thursday night at Jaycee
Field with the Fort Pierce Hotel team 
v_:torious over M and R, 5 to 3; The 
C£Licers of Camp No. 2, a classy outfit,
Five joined the league bringing the total 
to eight teams and some lively contests 
are expected. The Beach Party School 
took top honors in the first round of 
competition. 

eeaeee 
ME}TOM'S FITCHING AND HITTING 

BRINGS VICTORY TL ATE TEAM 
The AT? baseball team defeated the 3A8 

Engr. Dn., A to I, at Jaycee Field before 
a record throng of spectators last Sundo;
J. D. Melton of the M and R pitched a 
steady game for the winners and also dis~ 
played his prowess at bet. his double 
brought in two runs sewing up the game
for the Navy nine. 

\J) 
F“‘"(.""
t~r’Q<fr~(“rt SO%iBAlL TEA¥‘’)

M AND H 
BEATS BEACH PARTY SCHOOL 

For the third time in as many starts,
M and R defeated the Beach Party Cchool 
at softcall, h to 2. Clayman's pitching
clicked for winners and the rest of the 
team was red hot. The B. P. School team 
put up a good game, one of the best seen 

, . .,arouno the base in some time. 
“'.."‘..." “...“.
M A A<"I\ A 
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The Beach harty School's nnoefeated 
softball team took it on the chin for the 
first time when the Camp 2 officers edged
out o 5 to A victory at Jsycee Field,
Wednesday evening. It was an exhibition 
game but the Officers proved to the base 
that the league leaders could be.defeated. 

‘QHHF,“iii” ,3 ,,CAMP 2 Gfifig SJhQ%1,To DECIDE LE“GUE Lfitphfls
CAHP 2 SOFTB5LL LEHGUE

giiis 2 Win Logt 
, 

icgéoFr 2I 'Cfip, Beach Party School; Ben Pope, Csp, Offié r; 3 O l'OOOM and R., and Chief Bilderback, Ship's Co Flat °2‘ '66?
' 2 Ufir ' 3 2 l °‘ 

-;i:;'23’C:r'l2 i Q '§§g

9 ' - ° 

Flot. 3, Gr. 1 1 A .200 
FlOt' 3) Gr. 3 O 3 .000 

Group 2 of Flotilla 2 and the Officers 
of Camp 2 will clash Sunday and consider-
able interest is manifest in this game as 
the outcome will decide which of the un-
defeated teams will take the camp softball 

uaguo leadership. The other teams also 
have contests scheduled next week. 

-~>:~;:4,<--::~:<-
ATE OFFICERS SAILFISH CATUHEBS 

Officers at the ATE have added to their 
aurels as fishermen.the thrillof landing
ailfish. 
The catch by Capt. C. R. Pomeroy, USA 

aeasured-seven feet nine inches while 
omdr. J. G. Farnsworth, Exec. Officer,
.anded a seven-foot one-inchcr. Capt. C. 
ulbrahson, USN, Base Commanding Officer,

and Lt. illen L. Snfith, USCJE, COP, were 
ther members of this party. 



 
 

 
 

  
 

 
  
  
   
 
 

 
 

DONCASTER AND O‘NEIL MAKE MUSIC COMMENTS
 

the response to the Mock~Up's first in a series of discussions_Pleasing was 
on 

:urrent questions. 
, 

Next in the series will be "Post—War Planning. What 
—

Part Shall the United 
States Play?"

comments in the "Swing vs. Classics" debate were these:Perhaps top 
' CLASSICALSWING 

Swing can be called "dressed up jazz."It' In stating a preference for classical mu-

Ks really an offspring of the early jazz ‘sic it is not my intention to imply that 
>ands that played what is known as Dixie- classical music is intrinsically superior 
.and style. We get a pretty good example ito popular music——even swing. Music ista— 
5f the arranger's knowledge of music and —sically a collection of pleasing sounds—-
.he musician's abilityto play even the pleasing to the auditor and to the author. 
xost intricate passages. This type of mum But_what makes music intelligible and ap-
jic is as cut and dried as sun dried cod. preciable is its suitabilityand adaptive-
Qany of our present 'playing' band loaders ness as a mode of expression of the whole 
,uch as the Dorsey Bros., Goodman, Rollini range and gamut of the thoughts, hopes, 
and Armstrong all had their start in ”Dixw’and aspirations of which man is capable,
Leland outfits". These men broke away Land which can be successfully'conveyod to 

‘rom."righteous jazz" to get aboard the ,the auditor and appreciated as clearly as 

gravy train. 1the written word. 
I It is oneThe grand~daddy of American dance music 1 of the switching qualities of 

arouse in the'jazz', is said to have been originated byjrusic that it rarely fails to 
;he colored musicians in New Orleans. Rec— listener the same general feelings that in-

restaurant on Columbus Circle intro— ;spired the author. For example, the walt-
ors 

jzes of Strauss——certainly classics of thatmced this experiment, but the public did 
lot know what to make of it. This partic—}type—-convey the gaiety and happiness of 
xlar type of band uses five men. TrumpetefiOld Vienna. Finlandia-~the popular tone-
Lrombonest, clarinetist, drummer and pian—:poem of Sibelius'—-conjures up the rugged
lst. A perfectly balanced unit, that-is and aweeinspiring beauty of his homeland 
met so large that one gets overwhelmed by 1 in the most majestic and crescendent phra-
ailes of brass, countless musicians and tomses ever written-—so vividly executed that 
rmch vdhme. our own imagination is treated to the na~ 

The numbers played can never be "overo— ural grandeur of that little northern 
uhestrated" because the boys do not look country.

Classical music is classical becausecnm»lt the sheet while working. To a person

vho appreciates jazz, a song played in non consent hails it as the highest ex»
 

5hiS manner can never become stale.-~— ression of man's musical attainment~—in 
By M. Doncaster, Cox. «nelody, phrasing, delicate sonal balance 

and coordination~—a fitting medium to ex-

BEACH PARTY SCHOOL PERSONALITIES gress the universal hopes and aspirations
Things the Beach Party School looks for f mankind——a worthy goal towards which 

avery day: Gann, pumping up his tires; wing and popular music may very well 

?arker, and his Daisy Mae shorts; Dempsey, strive.—--By David J. O'Neil, RM3/c
iHHHHtwith Clark Gable's mustache; Ens. McEssey,

and his road gang; Jaeger, with that morn~i LT. SCHOOLEY, PUBLIC 
ing news flash; Bessinger, and his famous I RELATIONS OFFICER, ABOARD 
smile; Hicks, and his hillbillyslang; E Lt. Herschel Schooley, newly aboard as a 

Fernard, happy over his new nickname, ublic Relations Officer, reported from 
°renchy; Rounds, and the daily comment on he Seventh Naval District Public Rela-

He is a formerohe chow, and McDonald, adding dapper dan ions Office, in Miami. 
hair comb. iissouri and Texas newspaperman.

.‘’._V_\’ ‘’._V. 
_v V I." I. A\ r\ of"/\ l\And‘ 13‘ 



 
 

 

 

USO'HILL Sififil
 
RECREATION FILMS
 

Servicomon patrons of the USO are in
 
for a treat soon as a movie camera is on
 

its way here and the already hasscreen 
arrived. Recreational films will be 
shown at the quarters, Director F. Harion 
dust announced. 

',

T are taking advantage of the USO 
facilities, reading and writing, ping
ooh; and other games, piano and phono-
graph, the snack bar where refreshments 
are served, and other treats. 

_Parcels can be checked and the USO also 
provides a package wrapping service. 

.~ 

. Each Sunday from 0900 to 1045 the Java 
llab serves refreshments to the men and s 
‘ircussion of world events follows. Many
.rn enjoying this weekly feature. 

Che dances each Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Fl‘.1‘.=n dnyf nights at the 1-Jegion riall are 

.tbracting throngs. Many USO girls are 

t“,nding those functions so that the men 
'i.L have dance partners.

The next camp show unit will appear at 
-hc Casino Hall on the Island and the 
regionvflall on Thursday, June 24. All are 
wlcome to attend. 

The LTB Orchestra scored hit Tuesday

;yht playing at the Legion

a
Hall for the
 

GU dance. These musicians will play at
 
«'a Tuesday and Thursday dance, hence-
'orth. Sunday afternoons, the orchestra
 
jives a concert at the Indian Hills Coun-
try Club for the Officers and guests. 

’"mi 3} i\O\
 
MORE SHOW UNITS T0 TOUR
 
NnTION‘S SEPVICE CAMPS
 

Twcnty~five different units of USO 
Camp Shows will be touring the country
to entertain servicemen at camps and sta-
tions this summer. This is 10 more units 
than played last summer. These do not 
include the 50 units now'touring the Blue 
Circuit entertaining small and isolated 
detachments. Some clever entertainers are 
included in each of the units and the LTB 
here will come in for its share of shows. 

****** 

CAMP No.1 SEAMAN
 
AWLRDED CITATION
 

Camp No.1 personnel was extending con-
'gratulations this week to Olis Boatright,31/b, who has received a Presidential 
Unit Citation "for outstanding performancd
in landing operations in the North African 
'nvasion. 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, Commanding Officer,
presented Boatright the citation at a 

Captain‘s mast in the presence of Comdr. 
J. G. Farnswcrth, Executive Officer, and a 
group of other officers of the LT .

‘Distinctive fulfillment of a difficult 
and.hazardous mission" contributed to the 
achievement of the operations, the cita-
tion sagd, in honoring personnel of a Nsvy
combat craft. Boatright, 21, from Sand-
ridge, Virginia, has been in the Navy
since October 7, 1940. 

****** 

SECRETARY of the “avy Knox has completed
arrangements for all men in the Navy, no 

imattor how distant they are from the states 
to be able to vote in the 1944 primaries
and elections. 
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SICK BAY GROWS .,, 
. 

, . W _, 
,C‘‘APL’§IN 5C’“‘,LT.Z,_rS“*’”’%s FROM MODES’: ST..AfR:T 
~~ ‘MAT ELI:S Loosi EL“-.b..llCISIi.S 

Many ATE servicemen were among the From modest beginnings, the Base Eadical 
throng attending the Flag Day exercises Dept. has expanded its facilitiessteadily 
held last Sunday by the Elks Lodge on Today, with its new dispensary in operation, 
t e order‘s lawn. Lt; John Schultz, its staff is prepared to core for all ATE 

chaplain of 1ll9thEngr. Combat Group, lmodical needs in the best possible Way. 
was the principal speaker. Sgt. Haggerty An original plan for a larger dispensary 
of the 336th Engra En. and Lt. E. J. At» than the comnleted one revised because of 
tarian of the Medical Detachment, Engr., agpropriatior limits, the 25—“ed ward was 

Present facilities includeoffered vocal numbers appropriate to the opened Ray 1?. 
occasion. the eye, ear, nose and throat clinic, Lt. 

, , ,H w

555 Hi gcqmar. 3. 5. Eager, 

in charge; a complete
"" 

in-v» . + _, -- :'=.':ItE.i L"'3 ' n ‘ ..,. ,336th Ezrmisssss 3.1-E;-1'1‘ " “?}~~b°i8-WY’ 5‘ de‘ mi °;‘3’1‘*° .‘ 
»' . . ..» i —.,,- ., ,5: 1,, '=. 

,, .19‘;-‘_e’FT. PIERCE HOTEL lw 3- Lilla M‘
‘ 

C i “.9, Off ’~-
‘ " 

'1 - ~ - '9' I are “ 51°:1’ I ."- 3'5 53 ISO
-

.The fort Pierce Hotel baseball team «here quarter“ 1°‘ 

capituleted to the 336th FI:i;;:7_neers, 11 to treém‘-e11‘° 9~1"=d f’P°’f‘5“1‘}"5 1“_"*-""‘5'
ILCG ’ 

_A. M A3, in a game this WEEK in a Close gamfl Lt.fl§omdr. M} $lTunlCh, seniorancoi.|

at Jajfcee Field this ~.v-.;.~.;«,. The 2~:.v.v~y taaxiical 0517’-°"‘*"’ 1”°F."".“’f"”“t “""" ffl” 'f“*‘?€ ‘*1""‘*'

. 

1.3’ 
had plenty of hitting power but was lack— and Lt‘ Comdr‘ E11 Rubens’ 5' °G?@rj “'IL 
ing woefully in.pitching. Major, Lt. T. I. Tyrrell and Lt. tamer. 

%%%fi% F. C. Nichols reported about tlm says time. 
gfihp NO‘ 1 CH&TTER Lt. F. J. Faux, medical training officer, 

The barber Shop at Camp N0. 1 13 doing ard Earl Fletchall, 9Phh, were first to Ee 
a good business‘, This is because {he men assigned here, arriving Jan. cc to assist 

Iice_the way the bsrbors handle the uten— lh layinfi out thc ATE ?amP Sltej
nifig far_tonsorial splendor. J. S. O'Brien, Chief Phorfscist, Uofl,

EUs_ JU'E_ Reynolds is a pgpular young 
| fi5. ‘lie iirst

hN_

sick‘reported for dot? Fab. 
b“I'W3S locate“ 1” Dr‘ $3”X 3 room at theman, especially anong the fairer sex. 

The new chief'at the M and R comes from Fflrt Pi“T39 Hotel’ PTO” this SP°t’ in 
the Pacific Fleet and.has seen plenty of addition to medical and administrative
;3tjOn_ Hang a swell Chap, tO3_ duties, plans for the present dispersary

yn5_ W 3, shpingy has a new %53ignment_on the Island were drawn, work was begun
in uotmerly was‘educstional officer. élfite in E“’°h* 

‘,yg. gy of educationfil staff, Ens‘ p_ « Corpsmen began arriving about that time,
' 

-- » . . 1- u, yr-nvC. Wsiesbv'im now testing officer for menlwlth “- A- N18397: Ch1“f Ph“rma°1SVI db”: 
taking §rogressive tests for rating ad~ {reporting lhrch 30. C. J. Thomas, CPHM, 
Vancemants. ‘has current charge of dispensary personnel 

v 
i~HHH* {under Chief Pharmacist O'Brien.
 

HURRY HOME, WE'RE WfiJTlNG ?urther exfaasion of the dispensary is
 
The American soldier in

‘ 

London who Wan—Rplanned, and two rooms at the 30% are now 
tea‘-. -i sauveriir to mice home still was izillot-ed to the out yatient cl-?:;“»s—:.:'.‘ "I:-z-‘I11: for 
wilting todsv for the barrage balloon he [treatment of service personnel dependents.
bought for $l75 from a stranger. Scotland} 

.‘L_V_._\’_‘L.}'.yard is looking for the salesman. Q ~ l\ 11 I\ u \ 



 

AMPHIBIOUS A MPHIBOLOGY
 

OVER THE AIRWKVES	 QUIPS THAT SCAR 
FROM THE M & R 

Dinah Shore: "The Navy has taken most of 
our_hsndsome oun men, so now most irls 

. 8	 '8 
are hitching their wagons to a tarU 
Tom Wallace: "In love, baseball rules 
don't apply, because a girl who can get
to first base is always OUT, but the girl
who never makes a hit is always SAFE fiT 
HDLHE." 
Arthur Vinton (radio actor and recent Con~ 
gressional candidate in New York): "I am 
going to try to substitute pro for con in 

{)-Congres*‘"
Bob~Hswk (EEC): "my girl needs to have a
some dental work done, but she‘s going to 
wait until the dentist has a Dollar Day.
She wents buck teeth." 

lflrthur Van Horn (MBS newscaster): "The 
Japanese “avy? It's that submersive cle~ 
went we've been hearing about." 

aKen Murray: "Hollywood is place where 
you spend more than you make, on things

you don't need, to impress people you

don't like."
 

**¥x#* Coronet 
Her face is her f0rtune—-—and it runs
 

into a nice figure.
 
**¥#** 

PhM: The best thing for you is to give 
up drinking and smoking, get up early 
every morning and go to bed early every
night.
Sailor Patient (ncekly)—-Somehow, doc, I I

I
don't feel I deserve the best; what's the 
second best? 

*#**** 

Unabashed Lady~—"I represent the Mountain 1Wool Company, ma'am. Would you be inter-
ested in some yarns?"coarse

"Gosh, yes, tell me a couple."
****** 9

aThe barber looked closely at squadron' 
. 

LnPolla is back again with M and R. 
His broken leg is healing nicely. La-
Polla asked the doctor at the hospital,
"When my leg gets better will I be able 

" to play the piano?" "Why sure, replied
the Doc.‘ Said LaPolla, "Say that's gonna
be swell, Doc, cause I never could play
the darned thing before." 

JUST A COUPLE_OF PLAYFUL CHAPS 
McAndrews: "Say, if you don't keep away

out infrom my gel, I'm gonna you up
pieces so small an ant could swallow you."
Melton: "Brother, if you try that I'm 
gonna hit you on the head so hard there’ll 
raise a bump so big that when the smbulamm 
comes they'll put the bump inside and 
you'll have to walk," 

One of the lads oslzed K. L. Smith if the 
water at Palm Beach came up to his expec-
tations. Smithy replied, "I didn't go in 
that far." 

****** 
"Wanna take my sister to the dance?"
 
"What does she look like?"
 
"I'll pay the exnenses."

"Sorry, I got date."
a 

.Say Doe, I hear We're going to Alaska; 
\customer. "Haven t I gnaved ygu sQmewhQre'fl0W about fl ShOt Of anti-freezl 

before, Sarge?" 
L.D. Cole S2c"§ope, I got that scar in a recent crack 

up. 



 

 
 

PERSONAL BITS FROM S AND R THE BLACK fl0UST1CHE 

ajust as sergeant called "double time,"
they wore included for a 50-minute "oon— 
ditioning run" before they could explain
they were "only visitors." 

Sg,-ts. Glenn, Ivlcshane, and Kruger main-
tain the "hop, skip, and jump" from Fort 
Fierce to Carrobolle is one of the host 
they've ever taken. --The opposite of a
"liberty hound,"~-tentmutes of Dean Dow;
ning, S1/E declare he has never taken a 
"minute off." . 

Gerald Gerry, F1/o, considers the shor-
test distance between two points to be a 

straight line to Qort Lsudurduleo 
Frflnk Wboda F3/0; Jobnny—on—thc~jH9p

for Lt. Boll, surprised PFC Pagnno ht the 
garage by asking for a thimblo of gas, an 

eyc dropper of water and a sneeze in the 
tires. 

PFC R. F. flohonoy
_

****** 

NAVY :13 TIE.-".I‘.»I— 

BE!.'J.‘S ENGINEERS 

Beforeia largo turnout of servicemen 
and civilians, the USNATB Baseball team 
defeated the 348th Engineers 4'to 1 in a 
nine inning thrillerat Jaycoo Field Sun-
day afternoon. 

The attendance was estimated at 500. 
The game had been announced as a champ

pionship affair. The Engineers had hsld 
championship honors at Camp Crowdor, Mo., 

PFC Crum and Clarence Getros. 31/0. He's an institution in this town, 
swear that when they visited a nearby camp Chasing unsqugred white hats down. 

and Camp Young, Calif., before coming hora’ ORDNANCE OFFICE
The two teams had met twice before hero,
each Winning a game.

=|=***** 

Caller-~I’d like a few words with the 
lady of the house. 
English Maid»-Well, you'll have to wnit~ 
yer turn. I'm in the middle of ’aving a 
few with '9? “¥391f-

M****** 

Peace rules the day, where reason rules 
the mind~-Collins 

And squaring up the uniform,
Of all the lads who don t conform. 

To standards set and those not cased,
Ear Lmphibs transferred here and based. 

They know his build, they know his glide,‘
To black moustache and Missouri stride. 

From second and Orange to Fourth and EA",
He maintains peace both nite and day. 

‘His days orfi short but his nights are longgind he
l 

does his job, be it right or wrong;
i 

_

1Ono word from him and the boys quiet,fare 
For they know that Ormsbeg is nlwpys right

?. 
iWe'va given you u clue to the big man's 
rim:0 ,
 

"
So let's not call him The bit Guy" again7E’ 

Though his manner is mild his word is law;
‘He tamed Ft. Pierce with the "sand in his
iorawy" 

‘Om t0 thoicouraéeous find bold he 39113 
‘last,
0‘s“>0:r 5- P- rules or else so to mast-

J.A.C. Peoples, BM1/c
xtstx ' 

LOCKS UP RED TAPE 
Rod tepo oan actually be kept under look
 
and key, in a gilded cage.
 . 

It is there, entire rolls of it, pad-
looked in n oanary‘s cage in the ATE 
Ordnance Offices, opposite the Fort Pierce 
fiofi@1_

A"Our assignment is to get the job done,.{so we've just looked up the red tape,”
said Major F. D. Shaver, USA-



 
 

73 

'BOLERO‘ PROVES
 
MASTERPIECE
 

If you like a tantalizing rhythm set 
to s throbbingbeat of drums, you will 
enjoy Ruvcl‘s "Bolero." 

Ravel wrote this piece by request. A 
friend of his giving a party asked him‘ 
to write something “special” for the oc-
casion. The result was this masterpiece.

It is an original and daring score ins 
asmuch as Ravel violated musical conven-
tion by using one sketchy theme repeated
l8 times and at the same tins mnintainw 
ing a capti’sting and arresting composi~
tion. his theme familiarises itself af~ 
tor only two playings and Doings with a 
solo instrument. Esch time it is-played, 
an additional instrument picks up this 
theme and the music progresses and in-
creases in magnitude until it reaches a 
violent and volcanic climax. 

"Bolero" creates a perfect Spanish
setting and mood and is almost sure to 
please even the hardest critic.~~— 

Don F.:1rl=3§,r, Ed-£3/c
..".." 'L_V V. 
A 1 1 n 

TRANSPORTATION DETAIL 
Drivers W. L. Cassda, GM3/c and E. A. 

Styles, Cox,, say adieu to their truck 
driver mates to start their new duties 
in tho gunnery detail. Cassda recently
received his new rating.

What truck driver wns recently seen 
entertaining an attractive WAAC in Day-
tona? 

Dispatcher Ellis, 
-

BM2/c, might have a 
clue to who stonciled who's short shirt 
recently.

L. R. Fairbanks, Sl/c, was on dis-
patcher duty'onc day recently but his 
mind was on a long distance phone call. 
Could it be from Daytonx?

The Transportation Detail welcomes its 
new drivers, J. D. Puy, S2/c, R. C. Los-
lie, F3/C, and J. R. wood, F2/c, all from 
the Island. 

Ask C. W. Youmans, S1/c, who stood his 
watch so he could call on who's girl. 

-£‘?- :4;
 

NAVY WIVES URGED 
TO ASSIST RED CROSS 

, 

An appeal for assistance in making Red 
Cross surgical dressings and bandages has 
been made by Mrs. John G. Fsrnsworth,
wife of the ATE Executive Officer. Re-
cent laxness has been shown by many wives 
of the ATE personnel and Mrs. Farnsworth 

sonsis making an appeal to all to give
of their leisure time to this valuable 
project and help the Red Cross attain its 
q1ota{

Each Wednesday has been set aside for 
Navy wives and friends for this work and 
they are urged to join in the activity on 

any of the other days, Mrs. Farnsworth 
announced. The Red Cross quarters are 
located on 2nd Street. 

5 AND R PERSONALITIES 
PFC Mauck and PFC Mahoncy spend most of 

their spare minutes writing letters. Sgt.
Quick is spending these warm evenings
sleeping on a roof—top; heard that the 
drinks were on the house. Former nation— 
ally known jockey, James A. Wilson, S2/c,
said that he knows a jockey that whispers
in the horse's car, just before a race,
"I am a talent scout for a meat market and 
the horse goes on to win." "Salesman" 
Shhaffner, SK3/c was watching tho ocean 
roll and asked F. J. Mswell, Fl/c "Aren't 
the WAVES rolling tonight.” Cpl. Hirsch 
at the dance Thursday night asked for a 

dance saying, "I'm just what your looking
for.” P. T. Pohley, SC2/c, idolizes his 
boys so much he ofifers them burnt offer-
ings three times a day and Gerred, SC3/c,
is positive that G. I. doughnuts will re-
place rubber. "Art" Nicholas, Cox., the 
flash from Michigan, spread his wings andi 
took off for Jacksonvilleto learn the 10 
easy ways to speak Spanish. Claims, now,
he likes Spanish ways and customs.——~ 

by PFC R. F. Muhoney
TIES DISPENSED WITH DURING 

WORKING HOURS IN HOT SEASON 
During working hours and up until l8OO 

daily, ties may be dispensed with during
the summer months, it was announced by
Capt. C. Gulbranson, Commanding Officer. 
This order was put into effect this week 
for the comfort of non—commissioned, war-
rant and commissioned officer personnel.
After l8OO ties must be worn.with blouses. 
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Howard L. .T'IcVitty, Cox. 
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